
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
compliance reviewer. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for compliance reviewer

Experience with ELN -- Electronic Lab Notebook or other computer systems
Experience withligand binding assays (ECLIA, EIA, ELISA)and flow cytometry
data review is strongly preferred
Assist in creation and manage execution of annual Billing Compliance work
plan for services including ad hoc audits as they arise
Process paybacks including report generation, check requests, cover letters
and other supporting documentation as required
Review government and commercial payer policy updates
Utilize Cobius Audit Tracking Tool reports, manage external hospital audits,
including 60 day response cycle for governmental audits and conduct
education as necessary or needed
Coordinate, assist and/or conduct billing compliance investigations as
required, which may include audits designed to review the adequacy of
medical record documentation to support claims inquiries into suspected or
reported deviation from billing compliance program requirements
Design and complete monthly reporting metrics for billing compliance
functions
Assist in the development of new billing compliance guidelines, procedures,
and training programs designed to enhance the effectiveness of billing
compliance program, including the participation in personal development
activities
Track progress and pass rates for scheduled provider audits, including
Ambulatory and Inpatient providers
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Minimum 3-5 years experience in a healthcare coding, auditing and/or billing
environment, inpatient and/or provider
Certified Coder required (CCS, CCS-P, CPC )
Ability to present findings and discuss issues with providers and
departmental leadership confidently and effectively
3+ years of relevant progressive auditing experience with a focus on
identifying risks and evaluating control design and effectiveness
Solid foundational knowledge of planning and executing audits focused on
control design and effectiveness
Understanding of insurance and/or investments business processes, including
the applicability of key laws and regulations


